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WELCOME TO OUR 2021 SIBLU BROCHURE
It’s safe to say that when we were putting together
our 2020 brochure this time last year we could never

24 holiday parks in France
and the Netherlands

have imagined what was on the horizon!
This year has been a challenge, but, despite the
difficulties, we’re pleased to say that our holiday
parks were able to open for the summer season and

10 Travelers’ Choice Awards

that our on-park teams were able to safely welcome
over 115,000 holidaymakers for a much-needed
getaway in the great outdoors.
We all need something to look forward to at the
moment and we can’t wait to welcome you back for

Free entertainment and kids’ clubs

more fun, adventure and relaxation in our holiday
parks in France and the Netherlands in 2021!
At Siblu we have always been motivated by the
desire to provide holidaymakers and holiday home

Secure payment online

owners with an outstanding experience in a
welcoming and safe environment. We have led the
way in doing this in France for the last 40 years and
we are looking forward to continuing to do so for at
least the next 40!

Book with confidence
ABTA No.P6782

Simon Crabbe
CEO

siblu.co.uk

Huge pool complexes with slides

SIBLU
24 Holiday Parks in France & the Netherlands
WHY CHOOSE SIBLU?
Family-friendly holidays at our holiday parks
are all about:

1

Free Kids’ Clubs for 1-14+ year olds

6

Over 40 years of experience and the
choice of holiday parks in amazing
locations all over France

2

Lifeguard-supervised pools with splash
zones, slides and spa baths*

7

Now expanding to the Netherlands with our three
Dutch parks (one new for 2021)!

3

Comfortable and contemporary mobile
home accommodation

8

Safe and secure holiday parks with security
and entry barriers

4

The option to handpick your mobile home
(select the exact pitch and model with ‘Choose
Your Unit’)

9

Friendly English-speaking teams
on all our parks

5

Activities, sports and entertainment
for all the family

10

Top-of-the-range holidays at affordable prices

*Please note that De Oase and Lauwersoog holiday parks in the Netherlands do not have swimming pools on-site

Holidays 0208 610 0188 / Ownership 0800 960 512
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24 DESTINATIONS OWNED,
MANAGED & LOVED BY SIBLU
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OUR DESTINATIONS

Falaises d'Étretat

St Jean de Monts

NORMANDY

WEST COAST FRANCE

With its fascinating history, beautiful countryside,
fantastic beaches and gastronomic delights,
Normandy is sure to delight all the family.

France’s West Coast is the place to be for
sandcastle-builders, water-sports enthusiasts and sun
worshippers. Step into Charente Maritime’s balmy
microclimate to explore hidden bays and beautiful
islands or discover charming beach resorts and endless
cycle paths in the Vendée region.

• Le Domaine de Litteau

RHÔNE-ALPES
The stunning Rhône-Alpes region stretches from Lake
Geneva in the North to Provence and the Cevennes
in the South. It’s all about the great outdoors here:
forests, mountains, valleys, rivers and
prestigious vineyards.

• Les Rives de Condrieu

LOIRE VALLEY
Head to the Loire Valley for fairy-tale chateaux and
charming towns . Iconic sights, beautiful
countryside and delicious food!

• Le Domaine de Dugny

Holidays 0208 610 0188 / Ownership 0800 960 512

• Le Bois Masson
• Le Bois Dormant
• Bonne Anse Plage

• La Pignade
• Les Charmettes
• Mer et Soleil NEW!

BRITTANY & THE LOIRE ATLANTIQUE
Brittany & the Loire Atlantique are most famous
for their natural beauty – from clear waters to
natural sandy beaches. Don’t forget to taste the
caramel crêpes too!

• Le Domaine de Kerlann
• Le Conguel
• Les Pierres Couchées
siblu.co.uk

Béziers

The beaches of Zeeland

SOUTH OF FRANCE

ZEELAND

France’s Mediterranean coast is a sun lover’s paradise.
From the lovely Languedoc vineyards to the glitzy
Côte d’Azur, discover big beaches and bustling seaside
towns bathed in summer sunshine.

Famous for its seafood, beaches, history and nature,
the coastal province of Zeeland in the Netherlands is
the ideal spot for an outdoor family holiday in a unique,
unspoilt destination. Explore a whole new part of the world
while still enjoying all the benefits of a Siblu holiday!

• Les Sables du Midi • Le Mar Estang
• La Carabasse
• Le Montourey
• Le Lac des Rêves

• De Oase
• In de Bongerd

SOUTH WEST FRANCE

NORTH NETHERLANDS

Infinite golden beaches bordered by pine forests,
Europe’s largest sand dune, and arguably the world’s
finest wines… what’s not to love about the South West?

In 2021 Siblu is expanding even further North with a new park
situated right on the UNESCO-protected Wadden Sea
coastline, between the Dutch provinces of Groningen and
Freisland. Discover a unique area of beautiful islands,
tidal flats and amazing biodiversity. Perfect for a holiday full
of fresh air and adventure!

• Le Domaine de Soulac
• La Réserve
• Les Dunes de Contis

• Lauwersoog NEW!

• Les Viviers
Holidays 0208 610 0188 / Ownership 0800 960 512
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https://holidays.siblu.co.uk/camping/france/normandy/domaine-de-litteau

https://holidays.siblu.co.uk/camping/france/brittany/domaine-de-kerlann

1 Le Domaine de Litteau

2 Le Domaine de Kerlann

Normandy

Hop across the channel to picturesque Domaine de Litteau, the
perfect country retreat. Sitting on the edge of the Cerisy Forest, it
boasts a covered pool complex, an outdoor play zone and two
on-site fishing lakes.
The splash zone, sports activities and brilliant playground will be a
big hit with your kids. It’s also an ideal base for exploring Normandy’s huge beaches, medieval towns and fascinating history.

Southern Brittany

The popular four-star holiday park of Domaine de Kerlann in
southern Brittany is a haven of natural beauty and the ultimate
place for exploring the best of Brittany’s hidden coves and
stunning beaches.
Relaxation and adventure is on the menu for all ages here. Kids
and the young at heart will love the giant splash zone and
waterslides. The heated indoor pool is also always appreciated!

HIGHLIGHTS

HIGHLIGHTS

2 on-site fishing lakes

Less than a 2 hour drive from Roscoff ferry port

Covered pool, slide and paddling pool

Indoor and outdoor heated pools

Close to D-day landing beaches & 1 hour
from Caen ferry port

Splash zone & paddling pool

Pets allowed in certain mobile homes
Please call to book

Holidays 0208 610 0188 / Ownership 0800 960 512

Pets allowed in certain mobile homes
Please call to book
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https://holidays.siblu.co.uk/camping/france/brittany/le-conguel

3 Le Conguel

Southern Brittany

With its unique location only 10 metres from the beach at the tip
of Brittany’s Quiberon peninsula, Le Conguel is the perfect park for
a stunning seaside getaway.
The indoor and outdoor pool complexes, slides, and free kids’
clubs promise hours of family fun on-site.
Off-park, beautiful Brittany has something for everyone: water
sports galore, historical wonders, not to mention the local culinary
delicacies...

https://holidays.siblu.co.uk/camping/france/brittany/les-pierres-couchees

4 Les Pierres Couchées
Loire Atlantique

A 2 minute walk from the beach, Les Pierres Couchées offers loads
of opportunities for relaxation and water sports.
Park life is centred around the pool complex, which includes an
outdoor pool, paddling pool and waterslides. Evening entertainment at the outdoor amphitheatre also always pulls in a crowd.
Off-park, explore the local area with a cycle ride to the pretty
seaside town of St Brévin-Les-Pins.

HIGHLIGHTS

HIGHLIGHTS

Beach only 10 metres away

Beach practically on your doorstep

Touring pitches available for tents and caravans

Bike hire on-site

Outside heated pool with slides

Slides, paddling pool and heated
outdoor pool

Covered heated pool

Holidays 0208 610 0188 / Ownership 0800 960 512

300-seater amphitheatre entertainment venue
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https://holidays.siblu.co.uk/camping/france/loire-valley/domaine-de-dugny

5 Le Domaine de Dugny
Loire Valley

Step into the picture-book setting that is Le Domaine de Dugny in
the heart of the Loire Valley.
This park is the place to be for culture, nature and fun for all. Kids
and grownups alike will love the sports facilities and the fabulous
pool complex complete with slides and toddler pool.
Just minutes from the Loire River, Dugny is a great spot for visiting
many well-known fairy-tale châteaux.

https://holidays.siblu.co.uk/camping/france/west-coast/le-bois-masson

6 Le Bois Masson
Vendée

Le Bois Masson in the Vendée is a vibrant and lively holiday park
boasting a busy bar and restaurant and a supervised indoor and
outdoor pool complex.
Nearby, sunbathe at St-Jean-de-Monts beach less than 3km away,
or make use of the facilities at Le Bois Dormant, our quieter sister
park.
Adults can even treat themselves at the little spot of heaven that
is the on-park Health and Wellbeing Centre.

HIGHLIGHTS
A short drive from famous Loire Valley Chateaux
Fishing lake on-site
Heated outdoor pool, covered pool and slides
10 minute drive from the Loire River

Holidays 0208 610 0188 / Ownership 0800 960 512

HIGHLIGHTS
2 heated swimming pools
(one covered) with slides
2.5 km/1.5 miles from the beach
Health & Wellbeing Centre
Free use of facilities at sister park,
Le Bois Dormant

siblu.co.uk

https://holidays.siblu.co.uk/camping/france/west-coast/le-bois-dormant
https://holidays.siblu.co.uk/camping/france/west-coast/les-charmettes

7 Le Bois Dormant
Vendée

Le Bois Dormant is the sister resort of Le Bois Masson and makes
an ideal choice for a chilled-out break. Outdoor and covered
swimming pools, a sun terrace and a bar/restaurant complete this
complex.
Spend your days soaking up the sun at the stunning seaside town
of St-Jean-de-Monts, accessible by bike, or head over to the enjoy
the atmosphere and facilities next door at Le Bois Masson.

8 Les Charmettes
West Coast

Les Charmettes is our flagship holiday park in Charente-Maritime
and remains a long-time favourite with our British and Irish
visitors.
You’ll love the two pool complexes which include an indoor pool,
two outdoor pools, 4 slides and a splash zone. Les Charmettes is
our biggest Siblu park which means there’s something for all the
family here! Kids’ clubs cater for all ages while adults can relax in
the wellbeing area .

HIGHLIGHTS

HIGHLIGHTS

Beach only 2.5 km/ 1.5 miles away

Beach only 6 km/ 4 miles away

Waterslides & paddling pool for kids

2 pool complexes (indoor & outdoor pools)

Free use of facilities at sister park,
Le Bois Masson

Bike hire and cycle paths to explore

Two heated swimming pools

Holidays 0208 610 0188 / Ownership 0800 960 512

Pets welcome in certain mobile homes
Please call to book
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https://holidays.siblu.co.uk/camping/france/west-coast/la-pignade

9 La Pignade
West Coast

Nestled in a pine forest bordering the Marennes Estuary, La
Pignade in Charente-Maritime is a tranquil location with its own
pool, waterslides and sports facilities ranging from archery to
beach volleyball. What better way to discover the surroundings
here than by learning to ride at the on-site horse and pony riding
school? La Pignade is also a great starting point for exploring the
pretty port of La Tremblade or the stylish city of La Rochelle.

https://holidays.siblu.co.uk/camping/west-coast/bonne-anse-plage

10 Bonne Anse Plage
West Coast

Bonne Anse Plage in Charente-Maritime is perfect for pool
addicts, beach bums and sporty types.
This holiday park has an outstanding pool complex with two
large slides and a toddler pool, not to mention sports facilities
including archery, an adventure play area and a minigolf course.
Nearby, the seaside town of La Palmyre is full of stunning sandy
beaches and is home to one of France’s most famous zoos.

HIGHLIGHTS

HIGHLIGHTS

On-site horse-riding school

Direct access to Bonne Anse Bay

Heated pool (with retractable roof)

Huge waterslides, outdoor pool
and paddling pool

Wide variety of sports activities

Great for cycling

Beach less than 1.5km/ 0.9 miles away

Near to La Palmyre town and zoo
(2 km/1.5 miles)

Holidays 0208 610 0188 / Ownership 0800 960 512
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https://holidays.siblu.co.uk/camping/france/west-coast/mer-et-soleil

11 Mer et Soleil
West Coast

New for 2021! We’re thrilled to introduce a new West Coast of
France destination for 2021. Welcome to Mer et Soleil on the Ile
d’Oléron! Easy to reach thanks to a bridge linking it to the
mainland, the Ile d’Oléron is the ideal spot for a relaxing seaside
holiday. During your stay you can look forward to exploring
cycle paths, sandy beaches and charming fishing towns.
The park itself has a great pool complex, playgrounds and a
huge range of evening entertainment on offer.

https://holidays.siblu.co.uk/camping/france/south-west/domaine-de-soulac

12 Le Domaine de Soulac
South West France

Domaine de Soulac is a tranquil holiday park set in the prime
location of the Médoc region, famous for its wines, just 3km from
the sandy beaches of Amélie and Naîdes.
On-park, Domaine de Soulac provides a top-of-the-range holiday
park experience with a heated outdoor pool (lifeguard-supervised), a waterslide, a wellbeing area and free kids’ clubs to keep
the little ones entertained during the day.

HIGHLIGHTS

HIGHLIGHTS

Ideal beachside location

Beaches just 3.5km/2 miles away

Great playground for kids (including the highest
rope pyramid in France)

Heated outdoor pool, slide and sports facilities

Diverse range of evening entertainment

Wine-tasting tours in the area

Slides, splash zone, indoor & outdoor pools

Pets welcome in certain mobile homes
Please call to book

Holidays 0208 610 0188 / Ownership 0800 960 512
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https://holidays.siblu.co.uk/camping/france/south-west/la-reserve

13 La Réserve

South West France

Set in the heart of the Landes forest just one hour’s drive from
Bordeaux, a stay at La Réserve offers outdoor living at its best.
Families love this park’s private lakeside beach with its sand and
shallow waters. The lakeside location is perfect for for toddlers
and younger kids but also for water sports fans who can enjoy
everything from sailing to paddle boarding.
On-site, the indoor and outdoor pools, the slides, the tennis
courts and the entertainment venue will keep your days
fun-packed.

https://holidays.siblu.co.uk/camping/france/south-west/les-vivierssouth-west/les-viviers

14 Les Viviers

South West France

With spacious, shady pitches in the heart of a seaside pine forest,
Les Viviers is the perfect base for discovering the best of South
West France.
For an active holiday, check out water sports in Arcachon Bay or
hiking up La Dune du Pilat, the tallest sand dune in Europe. The
park is also ideally situated for day trips to Bordeaux and the
famous Médoc vineyards. On-park you’ll find everything you
love about Siblu, from waterslides to great entertainment.

HIGHLIGHTS
Private lakeside beach & water sports facilities
Lively entertainment venue

HIGHLIGHTS
Private pitches
beach with
direct access
Touring
available
to Arcachon Bay
Cycle
to Contis
Beach (5km/3.1 miles)
Greatpath
for water
sports

Huge indoor and outdoor pool complex

Heated covered pool and
Great surf spot
outdoor pool with slide

Cycle paths on your doorstep

Pets
in hour
certain
mobile
homes
Lessallowed
than one
from
Bordeaux
and the Médoc region

Holidays 0208 610 0188 / Ownership 0800 960 512
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https://holidays.siblu.co.uk/camping/france/south-west/les-dunes-de-contis

15 Les Dunes de Contis
South West France

Les Dunes de Contis is set right in the heart of the magnificent
Landes area of South West France, famous for its long sandy
beaches, pine forests and pretty villages. It’s a dream location for
surfers, cyclists and walkers alike!
This holiday park boasts a recently-renovated pool area
(complete with two pools and a paddling pool), playground,
tennis courts, multi-sports pitch, bar and restaurant and more.

https://holidays.siblu.co.uk/camping/france/south-france/les-sables-du-midi

16 Les Sables du Midi
South of France

Situated just 800 metres from the beach of Valras Plage, Les
Sables du Midi is a great spot for sun-drenched days on the sand
or chilling in local cafés.
Back on-park, it’s endless fun on the waterslides and in the
splash zone. Relax in the Health and Wellbeing area or have fun
getting fit with the sports activities on offer.
Balmy evenings can be spent having a meal at the restaurant or
enjoying a glass of rosé while the entertainment team put on a
show.

HIGHLIGHTS

HIGHLIGHTS

Touring pitches available

Beach less than 1km away

Cycle path to Contis Beach (5km/3.1 miles)

Heated outdoor pools & splash zone

Great surf spot
Pets welcome in certain mobile homes
Please call to book

Holidays 0208 610 0188 / Ownership 0800 960 512

Waterslides and paddling pool
Health and Wellbeing Centre
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https://holidays.siblu.co.uk/camping/france/south-france/le-lac-des-reves

https://holidays.siblu.co.uk/camping/france/south-france/la-carabasse

17 La Carabasse
South of France

La Carabasse is one of our most popular holiday parks in
Languedoc on France’s Mediterranean coast. With sports,
fun-packed kids’ clubs, and entertainment including karaoke,
quiz nights and musical performances, it’s the perfect spot for a
relaxed holiday in a friendly environment.
Beautifully-maintained with an enormous lagoon style pool,
slides and an area for toddlers, La Carabasse also has direct
access to the beach only 800m away.

18 Le Lac de Rêves
South of France

Le Lac des Rêves park in Languedoc is idyllically surrounded
by vineyards and lakes in the midst of the protected region
of the Camargue.
Here families can enjoy everything from heated pools with a
multi-flume waterslide, to boules pitches, beach volleyball
courts and a pump track for BMX bikes.
Take in the breath-taking views over the Pérols Lake, perfect
for a romantic evening meal.

HIGHLIGHTS

HIGHLIGHTS

15 minute
drive1.5km/0.9
from Montpellier
Canal
du Midi
miles away

15 minute drive from Montpellier

10 minute
drivewith
from
Béziersview
airport
Pool
complex
lakeside

Pool complex with lakeside view

Pump lagoon-style
track for BMXpool
and boards
Large

Pump track for BMX and boards

4 milesjust
to Mediterranean
beaches
Beach
800 metres away

4 miles to Mediterranean beaches

Holidays 0208 610 0188 / Ownership 0800 960 512
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https://holidays.siblu.co.uk/camping/france/rhone-alps/les-rives-de-condrieu
19 Les Rives de Condrieu
South of France

Just 5km (3 miles) from the Roches de Condrieu peninsula is Les
Rives de Condrieu holiday park.
This small and rustic holiday park is just 300 metres from the
centre of Condrieu village, famous for its fantastic white wines. It
is also near to the Via Rhona cycle path, the perfect trail for
exploring the beauty of the region on two wheels. As one of our
smaller parks Les Rives de Condrieu offers a calm and tranquil
atmosphere perfect for families with younger kids.

https://holidays.siblu.co.uk/camping/france/south-france/mar-estang

20 Mar Estang
South of France

For a sun-drenched holiday in the South look no further than Mar
Estang. Situated between the turquoise waves of the Mediterranean and the calm waters of Canet- Saint-Nazaire lake nature
reserve, you’ll be spoilt for choice of where to spend your days.
Mar Estang has everything you need for a relaxing holiday:
restaurants, shops, and even an on-site beautician. Kick back and
relax while younger family members have a blast at free kids’
clubs.

HIGHLIGHTS

HIGHLIGHTS

On the banks of the Rhone River

Only 100 metres from the beach

Heated outdoor pool

Close to the Spanish border- why
not take a day trip?

Slide and paddling pool

Pool complex with great slides

Via Rhona cycle trail

Pets welcome in certain mobile home
Please call to book

Holidays 0208 610 0188 / Ownership 0800 960 512
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https://holidays.siblu.co.uk/camping/netherlands/zeeland/in-de--bongerd
https://holidays.siblu.co.uk/camping/france/south-france/le-montourey

21 Le Montourey
South of France

Welcome to Le Montourey holiday park, a secret hideaway on
the glamorous and sun-drenched Côte d’Azur.
Spend lazy days at our outdoor pool complete with waterjets,
slides and plenty of loungers for soaking in the South of France
sunshine. There are also children’s play areas, boules, table tennis
and many more facilities to enjoy.
Le Montourey also makes the perfect place to come back to after
days spent exploring glitzy destinations such as St Tropez or
Cannes.

22 In de Bongerd
Zeeland

In de Bongerd holiday park is the perfect place for a Dutch holiday with
Siblu in the beautiful region of Zeeland. The site is found in the lively
seaside village of Oostkapelle in the shade of an idyllic former orchard.
With an indoor pool, free kids’ clubs and indoor and outdoor play areas,
it‘s ideal for a relaxing family break.
Take a stroll or a cycle ride through the beautiful De Mantel nature
reserve, bask in sun on the region’s beaches or spend a day wandering
the streets of historic Middelburg and tasting local delicacies.

HIGHLIGHTS

HIGHLIGHTS

Cycle paths accessible from the park

Idyllic location in old orchard

Near glitzy resorts such as Fréjus,
St Tropez and Cannes

Less than 3 km/ 2 miles from the beach

Waterslides, paddling pool and massaging
water jets
45 minute drive from Nice airport

Holidays 0208 610 0188 / Ownership 0800 960 512

Indoor pool
Pets welcome in certain mobile homes
Please call to book
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https://holidays.siblu.co.uk/camping/netherlands/zeeland/de-oase

23 De Oase
Zeeland

De Oase is easy to reach from the UK and a great place to stay for a
holiday exploring the coastal province of Zeeland. Beautiful
landscapes, endless beaches, delicious seafood, historic towns …
Why not hop on your bike and experience the Netherlands in a
new light?
De Oase park is brilliantly located near the beach and, despite its
tranquil atmosphere, is only an hour’s drive from bustling
Rotterdam.

https://holidays.siblu.co.uk/camping/netherlands/north/lauwersoog

24 Lauwersoog

North Netherlands

New for 2021! 2021 marks the arrival of Lauwersoog, our third Siblu
campsite in the Netherlands. With a beautiful location right on the
shores of the Lauwersmeer lake national park, it’s the perfect holiday
place to get away from it all and connect with nature. Whether you’re
interested in mountain biking, swimming, cycling, hiking, bird watching
or simply sitting and soaking in the beautiful views over the lake as you
enjoy a meal of fresh local seafood, there’s something for everyone at
Lauwersoog.

HIGHLIGHTS

HIGHLIGHTS

Only 2 km/ 1.2 miles from the beach

Direct access to Lauwersmeer lake

Only a 1 hour drive from Rotterdam

Restaurant and takeaway on-site

On-site entertainment and kids’ clubs

Pitches available for tents & caravans

Great location for cycling, riding,
hiking and water sports

Pets welcome in certain mobile homes
Please call to book

Holidays 0208 610 0188 / Ownership 0800 960 512
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HOME SWEET HOME
Say ‘au revoir’ to pokey hotel rooms and cramped
tents. Siblu’s holiday homes come fully-equipped with
comfy living spaces, kitchens and hot showers,
making self-catering a breeze…
To help you choose a mobile home that suits your
family’s needs at one of our holiday parks, we have
created the following 3 ranges:

ESPRIT RANGE

25m - 31m
2

2

ELEGANCE RANGE

The Esprit range provides great value
standard accommodation, for up to 6
people. For extra comfort, there is the
added option of having an outside
terrace too.

EXCELLENCE RANGE

31m - 36m

37m2 +

Elegance is our mid-range model. It is
larger than the Esprit and with a few
more luxuries, including an outside
terrace, microwave and fridge/freezer.
You have a choice of either a 2 or 3
bedroom mobile home.

The Excellence holiday home is our
largest and most luxurious model,
fitted with a wide range of
equipment to make your holiday as
comfortable as possible. 2 and 3
bedroom models are available and
the outside terrace is included.

2

2

Take a virtual tour of all 3 ranges of mobile home at https://www.siblu.co.uk/camping/accommodation

HANDPICK YOUR MOBILE HOME
WITH ‘CHOOSE YOUR UNIT’
What makes Siblu different is the fact that our holiday
parks are privately owned. During the summer our
homeowners leave their mobile homes to us so that
Siblu can let them out to our holidaymakers. This also
gives you the option to ‘choose your unit’ to make sure
that your accommodation perfectly suits your needs.
You choose the type of mobile home, the equipment
(air conditioning, terrace, etc.) and even the exact
location of your pitch within the park.
To make the most of this feature choose a ‘Choose Your
Unit’ rather than a ‘standard pitch’ option during the
booking process or give one of our friendly advisors a
call on 0208 610 0186.

HOLIDAY ESSENTIALS
To lighten your load when travelling and to make life a
little easier we’ve put together these little extras to
make your stay with us as comfortable, simple and
care-free as possible. Check siblu.co.uk for prices.

Linen and Towel Packs
Save space and hire a linen and towel pack, which
includes a bed sheet (for single /double beds), pillow
cases, as well as a towel for the bathroom and beach,
and a tea towel per holiday home.

Baby Equipment
To avoid carrying any extra bulky accessories for your
little ones, pre-bookable baby equipment is available,
ensuring the safety and comfort of your infant.

Damage Waiver
With our damage waiver option, you can forget about
any accidental costs while on holiday. It covers you in
the case of accidental damage or breakage by any
member of your party to the accommodation, fixtures,
fittings, outside furniture and inventory.

CLUB FUN: YOUR PASSPORT
TO FANTASTIC FACILITIES
Access all areas with your Club Fun Pass which gives you direct access to fun-filled
family activities and services on our holiday parks, including swimming pools*,
restaurants, sports activities and much more! Fun Passes for all group members are
automatically included in the price of your holiday booking when you book directly
via Siblu. With Club Fun, it’s twice the fun!

KIDS’ CLUBS
Our kids’ clubs are a wonderland of fun for children of all ages. During the summer season
they are open 4 hours a day, 5 and a half days a week.
Bubbles Playroom (1-4 year olds):

Barracuda Club (10-14 year olds):

A kingdom of toys and games for little tykes! It’s a place

The perfect place for older kids to make some new

where your kids can make new friends, get creative with

friends and get active. Enjoy a multitude of sports and

paint and glitter or have lots of fun in the ball pool!

games and the chance to show off artistic flair during the

(Parental supervision is required).

talent show.

Pirate Club (5-9 year olds):

Teens’ club:

Pirates are always on the hunt for treasure and adventure!

Sports tournaments, sumo wrestling and scavenger

From art attacks and treasure hunts to water fights and

hunts are just some of the activities on offer!

sports competitions, the action never stops.

SWIMMING POOL COMPLEXES
With indoor and outdoor pools, spa baths, waterslides, children’s
paddling pools and splash zones, Siblu parks have everything you
need for a splashing good time. Our qualified lifeguards are
constantly keeping a watchful eye on the pools, allowing you and
your kids to enjoy the watery fun in safety.*

*Please note that De Oase and Lawersoog parks in the
Netherlands do not have pool facilities.

ACTIVITIES & ENTERTAINMENT
Siblu holidays are all about making lasting memories.
During the day, we’ve got plenty of sports activities on the
go, from table tennis to archery, and horse-riding to aqua
gym. In the evenings, we have a fabulous variety of
scheduled events such as dance shows, musicals, quiz and
game nights, karaoke, and sketch shows. Siblu has a
fantastic team of entertainers who train regularly with the
park choreographer to create various fun, family-friendly
shows. Kids can even get in on the fun and take part in
onstage talent shows!

FACILITIES

Here at Siblu we want to ensure that our guests have
everything they need to make their stay with us as
comfortable as possible. On-site you’ll find restaurants, bars,
shops, launderettes… some of our holiday parks even have a
hairdressers or a Health & Wellbeing Centre! All of our parks
provide Wi-Fi at the bar or reception, so you’ll be able to stay
connected during your stay.

OUR OFFERS
At Siblu we love to give our customers memorable
holidays at the best possible prices. Make sure you
check out the offers page on our website throughout
the year to see our current best deals on holidays. You
can also sign up to our mailing list to make sure you’re
the first to know about our latest offers!
Find more information here:
https://www.siblu.co.uk/camping/special-offers

Haven’t found what you’re looking for?
If there’s anything you still need help with please don’t hesitate to contact our team of friendly advisors.

You can get in touch by giving us a call at 0208 610 0186.

BECOME A HOLIDAY HOME OWNER

Many of our holidaymakers love the Siblu experience so much that they decide to
take the next step and buy their own mobile home on one of our holiday parks.

When you buy a mobile home with Siblu you benefit from:
1

2

3

4

A great alternative to bricks and mortar with a
wealth of facilities on your doorstep (including
pools and sports complexes) and no maintenance
worries
Friendly English-speaking staff and a ready-made
group of international friends to share new experiences with
Spacious pitches (many owners take pleasure in
planting colourful flowers and shrubs and cultivating
gorgeous gardens around their homes)
A programme of events specifically for owners

5

6

7

8

Exclusive letting programmes allowing you to
offset running costs by letting out your
mobile home
Plenty of time to make the most of your new home
and everything your holiday park has to offer with
the majority of parks open from February to
mid-November
Exclusive discounts on holidays in other Siblu parks
and the opportunity to take part in mobile home
swaps with owners on other Siblu parks
Top-of-the-range mobile homes built by Europe’s
leading manufacturers to Siblu’s specifications

Interested? Call us on 0800 960 512 or visit https://www.siblu.co.uk/holiday-homes-sale
to find out more about Taster Visits, Financial Options and different mobile home options.

Where will you explore next?
Whichever Siblu park you pick,
we look forward to welcoming
you soon for an amazing holiday!

Book a holiday
0208 610 0186

Holiday Home
Ownership
0800 960 512

siblu.co.uk

Follow us on social media

https://www.instagram.com/sibluvillagesuk/
https://www.facebook.com/sibluvillagesUK
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